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TBE DIB MAN AND 
THEJLAG

(By Charles A. Bonnies.)

1 terest. 
stirred it.

I For weeks the thunders of the press 
of the outside world bad been faintly 
echoed bv the weekly paper of Thomp- 
;son’s. When the news came that war 
hat. actually been declared all the 

• niait portion of Placer gathered at 
the grocery store, which was also the 

Even “Beany” Swan did not tlar- [Post office and listened listlessly
hen bt whlle the grocer read the account of 

it.
X company of

Nothing less could have to a letter a month later “Beany” [dead. Then they bundled it up very
Swan was given the right to raise Icarefully and tenderly m<f i«pt

make faces at the dumb man w 
came into town.

With the other children, “Beany 
watched him from a distance as be 
went his rounds selling wood, and 
followed him to the grocery store 
when his waggon was empty, dragged 
by a horrid and uuliujy fascination.

The same dreadful power held
• Beany" at the grocery window to 
watch the dumb man as he told with 
his swift fingers his few wants to 
Mr. McCann, the grocer It was only 
when the transaction was over and 
the dumb man started out with his 
parcels that "Beany” joined ,the 
breathless, admiring group across the 
street When the creaking waggon
was disappearing around the first 
dump of trees 
ny’s" natural 
leaped down in

Swan was given the right to raise 1 carefully and tenderly, and between 
and lower the flag. He had some- them arneu a and the Hag sun to 
how overcome his fear of the dumb « tin churcn. it was slili very early, 
man. His mother had praised himjand “beany,' who toad been too es- 
bvfore the boy, calling him “Mr ” ‘cited lo think of eating, suuuenl) , 
Jennings. “Beany ” learned that the jineinbered ins brea»last anu tne Lu*- j

ets. t.e spelled It out to the uuinb | 
man, who understood in a moment 
It was woudeiiul, “Beany ’ thougul, j 
as he ran home, how much the dumli 
man understood ••Beany” was bacs

terrible creature he dreaded was a 
poor, old, lonely man with a heart 
of more worth than all the gold that 
ever the h:'ls had yielded Placer.
“Beany” would not have had bis mo- ___ ^ __ _____

.. ... volunteers had been tlier know his heinous behavior to- with the flowers long before any on"
formtti at Thompson s weeks before,old man for anttuiiig. He else hail come. He had divided them 
and every night the streets of that resolved to lick the first boy who , into two great bunches, one for mm 

echoed to the martial tread of called him “dummy agam
The next morning he had gone early 

to the flag-stall and waited for bin* 
to come with the flag He had nod- 

_ ____ „'de*l to ‘•Beany" kindly and had lei
dozen more companies Thompson s l|im help raise the flag. Thereafter 
alone, the account continued, could “Beany was always on hand to raise 
and would furnish a regiment if al,d lower the flag, for patriotism 
Washington needed it. and desire to fight his country s ene-

PlaceMelt the sting, but gave no mies was the consuming desire that 
Its vouac men had drifted moved all his arts by day and trou- 

I - * him at night

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

and
city echoed to the martial tread of 
as fine a company of young men as 
the state could gather, the account 
stated, and there weie applications 
from young men to make up half a

1*51

bled: sign _
a wav long ago when the last big mine ,

! closed It could number scarcely fifty D lacked only a few days of De
in all And could hardlv show a flag corat ion Dav w hen the old man re- 

leven to prove its patriotism. i turned The troops had gone. He had
A week or so later the dumb man seen them, nn in the days before, 

came to town He received the news march away. Thin lines of brown 
1 from the grocery man without com- they were, lines of slender, square-

self and one (or his friend.
Finally the crowd began to gather I 

and file into the church. “Beany 
was the last to enter, having guard- I 
ed the flag until the last moment 
He did not remember much what vui- 
said, even the words of his teacher 
falling on him often unheard.

He noted it was getting dark out
side and he feared it might ram be
fore the procession could be car
ried out. By screwing about in his 
seat he could see that the top of Old 
Bald y was hid in a smoky veil and 
clouds of mist were driving down 
its slopes, and farther over on the 
big range the lightning was flashing 
back and forth through the dark,

un the gulch “1!^ nient, but hurried awav to his cabin shouldered boys they seemed to him clouds like men fighting6 with bavom
mddneL Surned He i A few days later Placer awoke to ! swaggering young blades, but the U,. Finally it was all over, how- 
boldness returned He I___  J I youthfulness of their faces touched Cxer. and thev werethe middle of the ! wonder youthfulness 

his heart. Wave upon wave they flow-roaLd, kicking up his bare heels m rude L.^^^^estjoint^of ^the great ^ ^ ^ stwt th(, bands gleam

t-d loudly :

Even
for him many plaudits

men up
“Beanv” Swan

of followers and admirers, who joined 
faintly in the hallooing after all pos- <lred feet 
sible danger had passed. |white. The

Whenever the dumb man came into at closer range, but 
town the word was circulated with and Jimmie McCann met them la 
surprising rapidity among the chil- wav coming hack, 
dren He was more to be feared “H"' It’s the biggest flag vou ever
than gypsies, “Beanv” said. An In- saw, ' said “Beanv, and the po 
dian was more merciful than the is just a spruce tree, all the limbs cm- 
dumb man He was addicted to off and the flag goes up and down
strange practices and had strange on a rope an tackle 
powers, such as being able to see If «as true The flag had a a. 
the wind and talk by signs w ith any sb.rfa^ and^when “^breeze 1 
animal in the wood Also he could

ever, and they were out in the warm 
sweet-scented open air again. The 
sun came out faintly anu the pro
cession headed by the dumb man 
bearing the flag, followed bv 
“Beany ’ bearing part of it, moved 
off toward tne river.

.. . . , , Beany ’ and the dumb man leu
it waved, straight and clean, a hun-1sinewy hofses, their harness kiose^up- out on the foot-bridge, a swaying,

*** ,"d Sïr£*ïï t£ ,t,~m »nd ImZ <• ?» . ««"*

D»mr. «Id ,-.-l,,.d«. dumn,,. >.«»

*“ - rr&r&ttT1... ‘trsrs&ss r "*rr- r r-
r plaudits from his band "a* *« •*» créât mast from a hirh : “ ; U.Hr harness loose tV

in the air. gleaming softlv ion them, their men riding them shaking little thing, built of spider 
went up to see it loosely, and .others ^ridingupon web-like wires, and then paused, hold-

ammunition boxes, their hands folded ing th(, nag dlo(t whl|(! the
as men one time rode to their death 
on the gallows.

Such was the parade, and the old 
man’s heart leapt ‘o think how his 
own father led that column of staF 
wart men. and cried with the women 
who saw the other, bitter side of
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with him some-
war.

il He brought home 
K [thing to gladden the heart of any boy

pact icularlv
, I . 1 »eM>* n n.l rocr rt ITU lnvl III*» TTK1VI II " ' ------------ ■ 1hear when the moon was right and 

then he turned into a wolL 
All these and many other strange 

things he could do, “Beany" knew he 
could. And thus it was that “Bea
ny V defiant actions behind the ................... ... , , __

back won him honor Placer Not a fleck of bard had beennaciv won 11.m ^ „pon the smooth sutface The i"-v '""’•l “ listened tremble It was a deep
did not tell of his limbs had been snubbed off, 'tonh UinS pt^hem on then and there SLSSS JSSSS

gleamed from

dumb man s 
and respect.
own awful dreams when always the snd the lower ones 
dumb man, having heard each rabid the sure, hard blows of the a e
word, came and stood by his bed It must nave
and talked in dreadful signs, until , work. The men eouldn t understand 
••Beany” had to go and live in the how it had been aeeomohshed w.th- 
woods with him and chop and split out their knowledge, until McCaon 
wood for him forever spoke Then they saw The tw

To the grown-up part of Placer the the straichtest young giant on hr 
dumb man was only Old Jennings, bluff, had been trimmed first from the 
the wood hauler, a little, stooped

glide through its white f|nu(’^s a. at that time, but more paeticularlv 
SM Nt‘ from "the1 top! ^

2 ss, «7 sSk?arss!S£-M5 - •» —
it had worked wilh a skill that called h..rt st(MI<l stll, whvn

*Wn>,? hf,art sto,’V UP°" ,he ktillness of the placid Mav
meeting the old man at the flaK-H<* (lay a sound that made those who 
that morning, he handed him a box. hslt,lieU trembl(, 

went behind the old------

forth the admiration of the men of

proces
sion dispersed to stiew its flowers.

“Beany ’ strewed Ins flowers at 
once, and the swollen stream toos 
them away in a moment, while the 
dumb man let his fall one at a time, 
and seemed lost in deep thought 
1 hen the child went to gather more 
He knew where there were a bank of { 
them up the river a few hundred | 
yards, violets and shooting-stars, Ins | 
favorites.

The others had scattered along the 
road that skirted the creek, leaving 
the dumb man standing alone on the 
bridge, when suddenly there broke

THE

wiry man- who had come there be
fore the Utes quitted the Vasque/
Valley for all time. That was about 
alt Placer knew of the dumb man or 
.ared. He came to town when some

grocer sending down

Pefore that Placer had never cele
taken days'of hard hratp<l Decoration Day There were taken nays or naro 1^ gravps of dead heroes to decor

ate, no host of veterans to keep the 
day for comrades lost on unknown 
battlefields

But this day the blood of their fa
thers, cooled by the lapse of many 
tears and totally new scenes sprang 
tip again with all the waving of 
flags, of many moving troops, and 
would he denied no longer.

The day broke calm and 
the earth seemed holding its 
while the great sun came out 
battlements and strongholds 
the eastern peaks There

ton down and barked at the same 
time. X number of trees protected 
it from sight of the town Then all 
the trees around it had been felled, 
sawed through, and hauled awav, 
leaving a little open park facing 

the eanon. The trees on the
These 

a great

clear, 
breath 
of his 
among 

was no
one needed wood, the „------ ----- „ . , . ,
him word, and Placer let him alone, edge had been lopped down 
There was little enough in the world now hung over the side
out beyond the giant hills that barr- green mattress The view was clear yas u(v swollen bv recent heavy

the village from the outside, or and the world might ^ rains and the melting

sound save the steady roaring of the

ed Pehind rose the 
Placer accentedback in the“mountains, that did in- t riot ism from afar 

terest Placer "rove of rich spruce
The world had forgotten it and its "ift with humble hearts and bow- 

Placer turned its back on the world, ed heads ,,
It sat down behind its hills and let , “Bet T know who did -♦ 
the great outside look out for itself. ••Peanv.” hardlv knowing whether <♦ 

Placer had reached that point in the was to he taken .as a niece of mal 1- 
downward grade of a mining camp cions mischief or an honorable thing 
when absolute annihilation faced it. “Tt was old Dnmp.y .tenninys I 
The town no longer held mass meet- saw hjm m> here two davs ago 
mgs when the sensational and venal Xnd the men accented this evnlane- 
01 it side press said that the town was tion without ouest ion The. looked
dead as a gold-producing camp. It upon it as one of the dumb man s 
had even ceased to brag of its glor- eccentricities, a beautiful ope for Pla
ies or predict a great future or send

rot
rich
and
Its

was
great

eirt stories of vastly rich strikes
Placer was dying of the drv 

The gold that had once flowed 
and heavy through its arteries 
reins had thinned to a trickle 
very approach from the outside 
a melancholy reflection of its 
dead past.

The stage road that connected it 
with Thompson's, a snug, self-centred 
and fairlv prosperous village at the 
mouth of the canon, led down, down, 
down through miles of tottering, 
staggering sluice boxes and flumes.

It was down these that the life 
blood of Placer had flowed at one
time. .

Just at the head of the creek, where 
the canon fell, as if exhausted, into

Her. and he was entitled to. at ani 
rate It was government land part 
of a timber reserve, and eonld he put
to no better use

Even- morning thereafter the dumb 
man lifted the flag to its nlare to 
irreet the rising sun. and as the wind 
lifted it, rareseine it as eentlv 's 
his own fineers. and shook out its 
folds, the old man saw in it that 
which made his heart heat fast and 
tears fill his eves. Fold after i Id 
it flowed out upon the wind The 
rieen red stripes were as files of men 
marching awav.

Thus had he seen them eo hv Years 
and vears before, as a hov His fa
ther was among them then, mareh- 
ine awav He had gone miles down 
to the big road to see them pass

of the

rains and the melting snows, for 
summer, as it does in the higher 
mountains falls with a sudden eagle- 
like swoop.

“Beanv’ eon Id hear the magpies 
calling in the dense woods near Bal- 
dy. and the plaintive whistle of the 
camp-robin near the old man's cabin.

“Beanv” was glad of the chance to 
sit down and rest awhile before the 
old man should come.

The air was strangely heavy and 
oppressive, and “Beany” felt, too, 
that the greatest dav of his life was 
at hand All the preceding afternoon 
tie had been 011 on the hills gathering 
wild flowers—he had a tub full of 
thain at home, columbine from the 
aspen thickets, violets and shooting- 
stars from the river flats; anemones, 
funny, fustian-jacketed little fellows, 
found hidden on the bare, rocky hill
sides, Indian pinks from the pine- 
dad hills and trailing clematis vines 
He was also to aid his friend, Mr 
Jennings, in carrying the flag, for in 
honor of the dav thev were to

flood. They fled up the banks of the 
' stream out of danger There was 
heard the sound of a child's voice 
sciearning alarm, and around the bend 
appeared “Beany,” waving his arms, 
and running at the top of nis speed.

Scarcely a dozen steps behind him 
the flood came, like a great mons- 
tei, pushing a jumble of logs, great 
stones a ml debris in front.

The dumb man heard no word at 
all, nor did lie notice the sudden pre
cipitate Might of the others. “Beany” 
saw him and screamed at the top of 
his voice, forgetting that a seal had 
been put upon his ears.

The flood was but a step behind 
the child when lie reached the bridge, 
but even then he might have saved 
himself 11 he had turned to the road. 
Instead he sprang upon the bridge 
and seized the dumb man by the arm, 
grabbing the flag with the other 

The horror-stricken people on the 
bank saw the logs catch the bridge 
and lift it hack and forth, goring the 
slender thing like a maddened bull. 
It raised, held a moment on the crest 
of the flood, which went foaming and 
roaring up to the top of the banks 
m an instant. They saw the dumb 
man put his arm about the child 
and the flag cover them both Then 
the bridge wires snapped with a 
whine, the two stood a moment in 
the roaring flood, and then disappear
ed

The waters receded as suddenly as 
thev had come, and only the steady- 
roaring of the Vasquez was heard 
between the hills. They found fhem 
side by side in a thicket of willow 

î bushes at the side of the valley In 
the child's hands violets were still 

j‘a£" clasped In the man's hands was the 
flagstaff, and the great flag was wrap
ped about them both.
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a green vallev, and the Roaring Fork ,hi«; father riding at the head
■ ------* **•“ column of hie, stalwart men 'ml

something like a hand clutched at his 
the sticks he.itin"

came in, the hardv miners of the 
first generation had built Placer 

Along thr creek had been many vil
lages, Spanish Bar, Gravel Bar, Nug
get, Wilson's Creek, Chicago Creek,
Missouri Flat—all thr*** Ml that Pla- 
cer might thrive Only the torn-up j taken 
creek bed, high gravel dunv-s, deep for davs after the armv went awav 
pits and deserted cabins »,th here and none hut hie mother hid "udur
and there a “gopher-hole” in the stood. She knew, and her heart 
side of the steep hills, showed where yearned for him. 
the Titans had once lived and hoped And then the morning he had first 
All these villages had died for PI a- seen that flag He had been 
cer, as Rome was built <n many |away to his aunVs for a week 
lesser cities, for the hills above Pla- ! forget his hurt His grandfather had

throat He saw 
11 non the drums and the men with the 
fifes at their fins He rould hear no 
sound of it all. ’ t the meaning had 

hold nnon him. He had went

sent
to

down the flag and fasten it to a 
great staff He was going to carry 
part of the flag and relieve Mr Jen
nings of part of the weight He had 
thought it all out. He would drape 
part of it over his shoulder as a mi
litary cloak, earning his flowers in , ,
his left hand. Thev were going to »“ ,,r Thomas Eclectrio Oil son
form for the process,on in front of ,h,n* U(,rth tr>,n« As a ,"br"’a 
the church. AH the men and women 
111 town would be there “Beany” 
swelled with pride when he thought 
how proud his mother ami sisters 
would he

The principal of the school was go 
ing to deliver an address, and the 
preacher, a travelling minister, would 
make another. Then, after a prayer, 
all would go to the river and there 
strew the flowers upon the river for 
the heroes A long, long way from 
any battle-ground or any of the 
graves of the country's sacred dead,

would find .___  . . . ,-------------... . w— — —».—... ou(_

It Keeps the Muscles Pliant —Men 
given to muscular sports and exer
cises anil those who suffer muscu
lar pains from bicycle riding will

some- 
ant

it will keep the muscles pliable and 
free from pains which often follow 
constant use of them, without soft
ening them or impairing their 
strength. For bruises, sprains and 
contusions it is without a peer.

\ PKTTFD PRINCE.

Lit Mr Alexis, the infant son of the 
Empresses of Russia, is indeed a pet
ted prii.ee. He is the most he-gifted 
child in existence, but by the irony 
of Fate, many of the most valuable
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Is above Pla- ! forget his hurt.. His gramnarnt r uau ^ mavhap the flowers »uun imu , , , .
cer opened their veins when the creek raised a great pole against the side th(l ,ast rcRtjng place of some heroes p s . 1 11 *re entirely
sands ceased to giv^up their golden of the house_ The fl.^ lavjnj heap , ^ Indian fighter s*£or example, thè KÏTof ?be BN-

whose death or life no historian „.„r ’ , .. * . k,„ .....-rain and gold flowed in abundance, near by, a glorious heap of red and 
nay, even as a flood. Four-storv u* kimceW k3*1 rais
brick business blocks rose on cabin ; 
sites in a .year—Placer terraced its j 
hillsides for the villas of multi- j 
millionaires; as much champagne 
flowed bv night as the now dirty and

as a flood. Four-storv blue and white He himself had rats
cd the flag just as it did now 
And his mother had told him that 
everv dav he should raise the

insignificant Vasquez flowed in a 
day, and Placer wro't wicked wild. 
The collapse came with depth, litiga
tion and armed wars preceding 
Veins grew low grade that were va
lued by the pound, and then “pinched 
out.” Placer was “pockety,” the ex
perts said The crest of the tide 
passed over Placer down the steefL 
rockv, dusty stage road that led 
to the outside It left only sad 
dregs in the town Champagne (eas
ed to flow and the Vasquez rame in
to its own again, it cleared up. flow
ed broadie and merrily again, and the 
town receded.

Through it all. somehow, the dumb 
had lived without becoming 

He hauled wood

flag.
every day until his father should 
come riding back. That was the wav 
he should serve the army; though he 
could never go to the front himself, | 
she would write to Daddy and tell 
him. and he would be very proud 

The day the news came, tie had 
known it from afar. He had rone 
awav that morning to stay all dav. 
He stopped on the hilltop above the 
pasture fo look tor the flag Some- ; 
thing was wrong It was reating ; 
motionless at half-mast. He knew, j 
and bowing his head, wept upon the 
ponv

ur nu ,tifiuM 1 «î 11 • , . * . , , .,. *kQ* ic gians lately sent bv one of his mes-
the schoolmaster hid tl.ld thcm | ■"«'« * »' *

KfL&fï; MÏ'fiF r «»"> •»„ h,s .wfcaSi ,
numberOld Glory" up to greet the sun, 

and then lowered it in honor of the jwj(h
—11 ■ ■■ feet long

of noblemen presented the 
a model battleship four

THERE IS NOW
A MASS OF PROOF

man
richer or poorer
No excitement. even when poor men 
as he became millionaires over nirhv 
seemed to reach him He pissed 
through Placer’s orgie of prosperitv 
unscathed. There even came a time ,hearthstone 
when Placer ceased to furnish trade had hid the uniform 
r - .uch to keep the dumb m.-n husv. Hag hrouchf down into her room 

nd hr found it neeessarv to find more k ed them one^bv
< nstom elsewhere He began to haul 
wood to other small distant towns, 
and was seen less frequently .though 
he still kept his little cabin on the
hill ,

Placer had fallen so low that its 
oec time enemies did not make note 
even of this decrease in its business^ 
Thev let it alone, to live as test 
it could Its short, cool summers and 
Ion", drearv winters 

When the ^Danish W.ir excitement 
broie wit Placer manifested some in-

turned and rubbed its nose against his 
foot

The flag was draped over his fa
ther’s coffin and he had never had 
the heart to raise it again It lav 
in the trunk with the torn and frav 
cd uniform, the rusty sahre standing 
sentinel against the attic wall

Xnd then when sheer grief 1 1 come
chill awful spectre, md sat at tW 

to claim his 
the

She
one her nale hand ,wo dears 

ift even a fold of the had to get 
ioved in sewing

with Dodd's Kidney Pills mid thinK recording her son's birth
progress shall be forgotten In

1

Little Alexis is now a fat and heal- 
I th> infant, weighing considerably 
over the normal. His eyes are gra- 
duallv crow in,; darker, his hair is 
becoming much thicker. Already the 

■1 - back of his head is as well covered as
ThatLumbajre !• Always Cured that of many a child of twelve 

by Dodd’e Klddey Pills months, and. in addition, he boasts 
___ an adorable little curl on the top of

how IliE ms head. » riiv uuun iur i .. 0 , his head
•«. nft.(x wbj)c the gentle creature ' Qneliee M»n Ctired his Kidneys The Tsaritsa is determined that no-

' 1 _ .. .................. - *1'--------Ji-- ‘ —*- ' " and

album leading articles are collected 
1 from all the papers of the world con
gratulating Russia upon having an 
heir, while in another are kept in
terest me newsnaper cuttings relating 
to the child's life

One of her Majesty's secretaries is 
engaged nearly all dav studying new 
literature on the subject of babv- 
rearing published in every part of the 
world

Manv of these books come from
America, Germany. England and
France A short summary is pre
pared of anv new theory of dieting 

lor treatment . and these the F.m-
nress reads, making notes in her own 
handwriting of any point which in- 

Iteresfs her
Alexandre FW>dorovna has * speci.l 

.album far keeuing snanshots and
I sketches of her son. The Iitt»e o*e 
his already been nhotœraohed hr 

tesve- than twent»- 
the subject of

liin I.mnluieo Vnnitdieil.
Quebec, I* Q., May 1,».—(Special) — 

John Bull, a bricklayer, residing at 
5r7 I.iMie Champlain Street, th'seity, 
has added his statement to the great 
mass of proof that Lumbago is 
caused by disordered kidneys, and 

-1" ,i„"r <■*,,. consequent I v easily cured bv Dodd's 
"word end kidney PHls. Mr Ball savs

I was troublevi with Lumhago for

too weak to 
flan she had

I could not work. I 
up at nights to urinate 

so often that my rest was broken I 
„ . , . ^,ffpr «fia» read of cures by Dodd s Kidney Pills

r a‘ . 1. w«th the uniform ami 1 and made up my mind to try them.
I-h, «-.( bo, ,.CUM

to look at them again until the rail

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Mead Offlce-IORONTO
! Some Salient Features from 

port of 1904.
i Insurance in force - #7,646,798.35

Increase. 24 percent., #1,474,192.85 
New Insurance issued - #2,238,157.00

Increase, 26 per cent., *609,958.75 
Cash Income, Premiums,

Interest, etc - - #283,546.51
Increase, 26 per cent, #57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - *166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
IVath Claims.

Death Claims during year - #38.517.00
Rate per 1.000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death

j Rate 14 vrs. 2.1* mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com- 

ppny of same age.
Reserv e I being in excess 

of Govt, standard) - - #744,074.49
Increase, 21 per cent., #139,726.12 

1 Total Assets for Policy-1
holders security, bal.. - $1.253,216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Policy-
holders’ Account - - - #84,141.56

Reserves for seven years ou Hm. table. 
Interest at 3ç percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6.33 t*-r cent. *

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID FA8KEN. President.
—

1 —

Three boxes cured me
again had gone forth

Xnd now he loved to think tbit dav 
bv dav it told the world. all that 
came that wav. 0» the W»1 hear ; 
in the poverty-stricken little* moun
tain town that had no men to five. 
When he went to the city in response

feel a change 
1 completely. “

Lumbago, like Rheumatism, is caus
ed by uric acid in the blood Uric 
acid cannot stay in the blood if the 
kidnevs are working right Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills make the Kidneys work hi* mother no 
right J times, and has

numberless sketches and kindly cari
catures.

) A minor official of the Court has 
just been dismissed for attempting 

I to purloin one of the Empress’ own j 
sketcitew. He nad been offered, it ap
peared, a large bribe by an eater- 
priaing American newspaper proprie
tor, who wished to “get a scoop” b)

1 repr ‘ ‘
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